
MUGA Fencing 



The Construction and design of Daniel Whelan
Engineering's MUGA Fencing 

Sports Rebound Fencing is most commonly used for MUGA facilities, Multi use games area's, which have become a staple
throughout Ireland. Daniel Whelan Engineering's aports rebound fencing  is manufactured using 6mm vertical and 2

number 8mm horizontal wires welded at each intersection creating a strong and durable panel. The bottom 1200mm
consist of additional wires which give apertures of 50 x 60mm with the remaining panel above the rebound section of 50
x 200mm. With closer wire centres on the lower panel this allows for a more robust and rigid surface helping the ball to

rebound back onto the court. The Sports Rebound Fencing panels are ideal for high impact sports.



Muga Fencing has gained popularity
with the surge of Irish sports , these
facilities provide a community, club

or school with a secure and long
lasting sports facility to be used by

those in the community of any age. 
 

Daniel Whelan Engineering's Fencing
division has always been focused on

providing quality. Our fencing
services are available throughout

Ireland on a supply only or a supply
and fit basis. 

 
Sports rebound fencing from Daniel

Whelan Engineering's Fencing
division also comes with a ten year
guarantee, testament to the quality

and durability of all mesh fencing we
supply throughout Ireland. 



Sports Rebound Fencing from Daniel
Whelan Engineering's Fencing

division focuses on providing a long
term, sustainable and durable

solution to the club, community or
school where the facilities will be

used on a daily basis. 
 

The Sports Rebound twin wire panels
we provide to these fencing projects
throughout Ireland excel in stability
and durability due to the quality of

materials used in the constuction the
sports rebound fencing.

 
The Sports rebound fencing panels

are extremly vandal proof and
provide an aesthetically pleasing

finish.  












